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The Arkship Ulysses 

A Novel by R J Burgess 

 

MICHAEL 

# 

When Michael was younger, he asked his father why there were no 

other ships in the sky: why there were no planets or moons, like 

his educational holos said there should be, but only the 

darkness of the cosmos and the seven spherical kilometres of 

Arkship that was his home. 

His father was Captain at the time and had no time for the 

meandering banality of his only son, but Susan was there to tell 

him what she knew. 

“There are other ships alright,” she said as she tucked him 

into bed that night. This was back in the days when she still 

used to smile on occasion, and she smiled then in that doting 

way that always made him giggle. 

He poked the dimples on her cheeks and she kissed him back 

with soft, lingering lips. “But planets? Maybe there are still a 

few out there – but the Wasting put a stop to most. Habitable 

ones anyway.” 

“What‟s „habitable‟?” asked Michael. 

“Means we can live there. Look.” She held Michael‟s hand up 

in front of his face. “Imagine this hand is the Milky Way 

galaxy, right, spanning trillions and trillions of kilometres. 
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And this tiny, insignificant spot here…” She pointed to a mole 

at the base of his palm. “This is where the Earth used to be. 

See how far from everything it is? Even travelling at the speed 

of light, it would have taken our ancestors over four years just 

to reach the nearest star. To find somewhere like Earth you‟d 

have to travel for centuries and that just isn‟t possible, my 

sweet. Nothing travels faster than the speed of light. Not 

planets, not stars and certainly not us.” 

Michael nodded along to her words but he was barely 

listening anymore. In his mind, he could already picture whole 

systems of worlds tucked away just beyond the limits of their 

detection. There they would be: orbiting those distant stars in 

vibrant clusters of life, dancing their endless elliptical 

waltzes as their surfaces swirled with colour and cloud. He 

stared at the contours of his hand willing it to be so; willing 

it so hard that it physically hurt.  

He would find those stars - him alone - and then everyone 

would praise him in ways they had never praised his father. The 

human race would disband the Arkships forevermore as a mere blip 

on the radar of human history. They would write songs and erect 

statues in his memory. They would call him the Great Captain 

Michael Sullivan – saviour of mankind. 

It would be glorious. 

“Do you think there are planets out there?” he asked, his 

voice poised with excitement. 
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But Susan just sighed, realistic to the last. “No Michael, 

I don‟t. If ever there were worlds besides the Earth, they‟re 

all long gone by now. When the Lord chooses to punish someone, 

He doesn‟t do it lightly. And for the sins that we committed all 

those years ago…” She shook her head. “I doubt we will ever be 

forgiven.” 

# 

She was always wise like that, Susan. Fourteen years his 

senior, it was she who was there for Michael the day he slipped 

on the mezzanine and dislocated his shoulder. It was she who 

helped coach him through his early bible studies as he struggled 

to remember the order of the Beatitudes or the lineage from 

David to Jesus. 

Night after night she sat with him as he crammed the 

ancient knowledge into his head and then day by day she would 

watch from the shadows as Father Estavan, Michael‟s private 

tutor and personal counsellor, listened to his recitals and 

nodded at every phrase. 

“Bravo, my child!” he beamed, clapping his calloused hands 

together. “Saint Paul himself could not have done better.”  

“Thank you, Father,” Michael replied. He always made sure 

to remember his courtesies. 

Father Estavan was a man unlike any Michael had met before. 

He was part of a small handful of dark-skinned people who made 

their home in a tiny pocket of the habitation district, cut off 
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from the rest of the ship. „Atavisms,‟ they called themselves 

when questioned on the matter; holdovers from a more polarised 

time. A thousand years of interbreeding had reduced most the 

Ulysses‟s human population to a stagnant genetic sludge, but 

Father Estavan claimed to herald from a purer line of ancestry.  

Dark of skin and white of hair, he always struck Michael as 

being somehow reversed from how a man should be; like some sort 

of photographic negative with all its colours inverted. He 

smiled when he was unhappy and frowned when he was pleased. His 

questions were often used as answers, and his answers just 

doorways to more questions.  

Michael loved him. 

Every day that dark-skinned priest came to Michael‟s 

quarters, bringing with him a new understanding of letters, 

numbers and theology. He coached Michael for the day when he too 

would become Captain in his father‟s stead, teaching him the 

names of the people who would one day serve under him and their 

positions relative to his own.  

He taught Michael the histories and political standings of 

the four Great Houses: the Hathaways, the Gull-Fossets, the 

Leightons and the Sullivans – them most of all. 

“These are difficult times we are going through, my Lord,” 

he told Michael one time, his gaze playful though his words were 

heavy. “The people need a leader they can depend upon. A great, 
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spiritual man – like your grandfather – to carry us to 

salvation.” 

“Yes, Father.” 

“Do you love the Lord Jesus?” 

“Yes, Father.” 

“You want to do His bidding?” 

“Of course, Father.” 

“He won‟t always listen to you, you know, but you must 

persist. For all our sakes, you must persist.” 

Michael learned many things from Father Estavan, but it was 

always Susan that he returned to at the end of each day. Time 

after time he sought her out, begging her for more stories about 

the Earth as it had been.  

She was always happy to oblige. “A thousand years ago, we 

lived on a world called Earth,” she told him. “A place of rock 

and iron, it was, that circled a long-dead star. It was nothing 

special as iron rocks went, but God had chosen it from all the 

others in the universe to be the home of mankind. Above it, He 

placed a great dome of air so that we could breathe. And over 

it, He placed a great lake of water so that we could slake our 

thirst. And into it, He placed us, His most perfect creation, to 

live and breed and share in His joy from then until the end of 

time.” 

“Like the Garden of Eden!” said Michael, who had been 

studying the book of Genesis. 
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“Yes, very much so. For you see we abused this world in 

much the same way. We torched the sky and smelted the ground and 

when that wasn‟t enough, we turned on each other, waged war, 

hated and killed. The sea boiled, the land was scorched beneath 

us and God, seeing all from on high, wept bitterly.”  

And so it came to pass that the Lord God Almighty, 

despising the hate-filled and sinful creatures that man had 

become, brought forth the all-consuming Wasting into the heart 

of the Earth‟s sun. In less than one hundred years, the nuclear 

fusion at the heart of the star had shut down completely. Where 

once there had been heat and light, there was only darkness. The 

Earth froze over, the planets tumbled from their orbits and the 

eternal light that had watched over them since before their 

beginning flickered out and died never to be seen again.  

Michael gasped. “What was it?” 

“No one knows.” Susan‟s eyes glittered. “It came so quickly 

that all we were able to do was react. That was when the stars 

started dying, Michael. Look above your head and count the 

points of light and I guarantee that half of what you see are 

ghosts. The Wasting is a cancer that the Lord God has unleashed 

upon the universe. Not even the company of heaven can stand 

against it. That is why we wander now. That is why we have no 

home. There is nowhere else to go.” 

Her face grew more serious. “But some of us survived. Even 

while the Earth was being torn from its foundations, a handful 
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of people – a fragment of a fragment – were able to read the 

portents in time and leave ahead of the devastation.  

“Like Lot fleeing with his wife from Sodom, we took to the 

heavens: hundreds of Ark-ships scattering into the darkness of 

space, each one a fragile jewel carrying its burden of 

frightened, homeless people to take their place among the stars. 

“Every day those people cried out to God, „Please forgive 

us, Lord! Please forgive our sinful ways! We erred and now we 

are homeless. Take pity on our plight!‟ 

“And every day the Lord would answer them, „Get away from 

me you wicked, sinful creatures. I do not know you.‟ 

“So we were abandoned: left to scrabble in the dust of the 

universe for a new place to call our home. But that was a 

thousand years ago and we are still no closer to finding 

salvation than on the day we first left.” She smiled again and 

stroked his forehead. “Though I like to think we are wiser for 

our journey.” 

# 

Never before had Michael felt the burden of leadership as 

strongly as he did that night. He tried to sleep but instead 

found himself lying in the gloom staring up at the palms of his 

hands, tracing the lines etched into the skin over and over as 

though they truly were a map of the universe and he some sort of 

blind navigator feeling his way across. He stared at the tiny 

mole at the juncture of his wrist until he went cross-eyed. Then 
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he went for a walk to the observation deck and tried to count 

the points of light and guess which of them were ghosts. It was 

impossible. 

As usual, his father was up late that night. Michael could 

hear him arguing with the ship‟s Second in his private study. 

Usually Michael ignored his father - long experience had taught 

him not to push his luck around the Captain while the drink was 

in him - but tonight, he was curious. He slipped down the hall 

and crept to the doorway. He stared at this man who held the 

universe in his hands. 

“I don‟t think I need to tell you the repercussions this 

will have, my Lord,” the ship‟s Second, Commander Jonathan 

Hathaway, was telling him.  

Michael had known Commander Hathaway for as long as he 

could remember. He had always found the man faintly ridiculous, 

partly due to the permanent gormless look on his face - as 

though he were constantly struggling to remember what he was 

supposed to be doing - but mostly due to his toupee, a tattered, 

flyaway thing which in no way helped to conceal his receding 

hairline.  

Usually just looking at him was enough to make Michael 

laugh but there was nothing funny about his appearance that 

night. His toupee sat limp and ragged on his scalp, sweat 

plastering it to his forehead as the man beneath it cleared his 

throat and tugged his too-tight uniform down over his waistline. 
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“If the other Houses see how easily you‟ve disposed of one of 

them…” 

“They‟ll do what? Object?” Michael‟s father snorted 

contempt at the idea. “After what I‟ve had to endure from that 

fool for the last God-knows how long they‟ll be just as happy as 

I am to be rid of him. Hell, your family should be dancing in 

the corridors right now, I should think.” 

The Captain was drunk, Michael saw. He had to lean slightly 

against his desk to stand up straight and his hand shook visibly 

as he snatched up an empty goblet from the sideboard and filled 

it to the brim with wine. Consecrated wine, Michael knew from 

his lessons with Father Estavan. Just one swallow of that red 

liquid was worth more than the average labourer could earn in a 

month. 

Michael didn‟t know what the two men were talking about, 

but he knew it was bothering Commander Hathaway. The balding 

Second mopped at his face with a square of crumpled cloth and 

cleared his throat. 

“It is… true that Commander Leighton has been somewhat 

neglectful of late…” 

“Neglectful! Damn your word-sparing, the man‟s downright 

incompetent! He cost the lives of 13 men and nearly took out the 

whole factory district in the process. He‟s turned the officer 

class into a laughing stock with those thrice-damned whores of 

his. You know it better than I do; you wrote the bloody report!” 
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“As you say, my Lord.” The Second dabbed at his face again. 

“Thanks to the latest confession from Lieutenant Commander 

Osbourne, we now have a pretty clear picture of what‟s been 

going on down there. However, might I suggest that somewhat less 

drastic measures than excommunication might be more prudent at 

this time? Perhaps a simple relocation of duties to somewhere 

less exposed than engineering? After all, the Leightons can 

trace their history back to the launching of the ship. Why, 

Bradley Leighton was widely considered one of the greatest 

Seconds to have ever served under a Sullivan and that was less 

than…” 

“You think I don‟t know my own history, Hathaway? The 

Leightons aren‟t the only family whose name was on the original 

crew manifest.” 

The man wilted before him. “No, my Lord, of course… that‟s 

not what I…” 

“I won‟t stand for it Hathaway! I don‟t care how difficult 

it is, I want it done! Either remove that pathetic creature from 

office or find me a Second who can!”  

With that, he downed the last of the wine and let the 

goblet fall from his fingers. It bounced once against the hard 

deck plate, spinning droplets of wine in the air, before coming 

to rest next to Commander Hathaway‟s boot. 
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The Commander stooped to pick it up - one hand pressed to 

his toupee to hold it in place - and his eyes locked with 

Michael‟s. 

Michael froze. For a moment, he was too shocked to do 

anything but stare. If Commander Hathaway called him out - if he 

so much as insinuated that Michael was there - the Lord alone 

knew what his father would do to him. He was out of bed after 

hours and his father was drunk: those two facts never went well 

together. 

But to his surprise, the Second said nothing. He simply 

nodded at Michael - the briefest lowering of his head - and in 

that moment a calmness seemed to fall over the man that hadn‟t 

been there before. He climbed back to his feet and replaced the 

goblet on the side.  

“That won‟t be necessary, my Lord,” he announced, 

readjusting his toupee. “I‟ll see to the business personally. 

You have my word.” 

“Good. Now fuck off,” his father growled. “I‟ve got better 

things to be doing than dealing with the likes of you.”  

Michael shuddered and retreated to his room. For the first 

time in his life, he felt he truly understood the man Father 

Estavan wanted him to be. But could I really be like that? he 

wondered. 

He prayed to God as Susan had taught him and drifted off 

into a dark and fitful sleep, his mind full of questions. 
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# 

Michael‟s father passed away a year later. Once again, it 

was Susan who was there to help him through the grief. 

Michael was just 14 years old at the time, fresh-faced and 

terrified at the new duty thrust upon him. They told him that he 

was the spiritual figurehead of over two million human beings. 

He felt weak.  

That day, Susan dressed him in the threadbare rags of the 

Original Uniform – the ceremonial garment that was all that 

remained of one of the very first from the ship‟s launch almost 

1,000 years before. It was a ragged thing, so fragile it had to 

be stored in vacuum for most of the year when it wasn‟t being 

dragged out for special occasions. Susan had to lay it on 

Michael piece by piece and pin the panels in place as he stood 

there, arms cruciform beside him and tried not to breathe. 

“How should I be feeling today?” he asked her after a time.  

Susan paused while she shifted one of the panels, pins 

sticking out of her mouth like some living voodoo doll. She 

shrugged. “Proud, I guess.” 

“I don‟t feel proud.” 

“How do you feel?” 

“I don‟t know. Not proud.” 

“They only just finished burying the Captain,” she told 

him. “You‟re bound to feel a little confused right now.” 
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“I guess,” he said, as she tugged the sash across his chest 

that would soon bear the insignia of his Captaincy. “How do you 

feel then?” 

Susan spun Michael round to face her, held him at arm‟s 

length and smiled - truly smiled - for the first time in years. 

“I feel relieved,” she assured him, drawing him towards 

her. She kissed him tenderly on the cheek. 

# 

That day, Michael visited the Command Centre for the first 

time in his life. Surrounded by the veteran crew of his father‟s 

reign, he took his first tentative steps towards the chair in 

the middle of the room where generations of his forefathers had 

sat before him. There, sitting, he made his very first order as 

Captain: 

“Carry on.” 

It was the first of just three orders that he would ever be 

allowed to make. 

 


